
Public Sector Brochure: HR

Increase Employee Retention, Productivity 
and Safety with Easy-to-Use Tools for HR 
Professionals
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It’s no secret that business travel is essential to the operation of many government agencies, 
contractors and educational institutions. In fact, global business travel spend topped $1.2 trillion in 
the US in 2015, according to a 2016 GBTA report. This means that HR professionals have increased 
pressure to ensure the safety and security of their employees, faculty, and staff as they travel on behalf 
of their agency, organization or institution. How can you ensure that you are upholding your duty of 
care responsibilities in addition to the regular demands of your job, such as maximizing employee 
satisfaction and retention?

As an HR professional, it is top-of-mind to create an environment that enables employees to be 
productive and happy – and in doing so, you retain and attract high-performing talent. Today’s 
employees are increasingly looking to their workplaces to provide tools similar to those they use in 
their personal lives. Equipping your people with tools designed to provide a great experience and help 
accomplish essential work, empowers them to achieve your organization’s objectives more efficiently 
and effectively. When considering a travel and spend management solution, it’s important to place 
emphasis on those that provide a user-friendly experience.

By focusing on providing employees with tools they will love to use your agency or institution can:

• Simplify the travel and expense reporting 
process with mobile tools that make it easy 
for employees to stay happy and productive– 
spending more time achieving core mission 
objectives and less on expense reports.

• Connect your T&E travel system to the tools 
your agency or institution already uses like 
your ERP or HRIS system, to ensure all the 
data you need is in one place.

• Ensure safety of employees, faculty, and staff 
no matter where they are headed with tools to 
locate, communicate with 24/7 and provide 
assistance if necessary.

Keeping Your Most Valuable Resources Safe

Take an Employee-Centric Approach to Travel and 
Expense Management

78% of employees say it’s very 
important to work for a digitally 
enabled company or digital leader1
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In addition to offering best-in-class expense and travel 
solutions, SAP Concur can be your partner in providing tools 
that make your people’s lives easier. 

• User-friendly mobile tools. Attract the next generation 
of workers by providing tools they can use on the go. 
With Concur Expense® and Drive, you can help keep 
your employees productive whether traveling between 
campuses or meeting with citizens on government 
services.

• Streamlined workflows. Speed up approvals and 
reimbursements whether pre-approving travel, 
processing invoices or putting precautions in place 
to limit improper spending with solutions like 
Concur®Travel and Concur® Invoice. 

• Keep your talent motivated. Managers can readily 
review expense reports and invoices from any device, 
saving time and ensuring your people get paid faster, 
which helps to improve employee satisfaction and retain 
valuable talent.

• Deliver on duty of care. With Concur® Locate 
and Active Monitoring, you can quickly pinpoint, 
communicate with and provide assistance to your 
employees, faculty, and staff no matter where they are.

SAP Concur: Your Partner in User-Friendly 
Solutions

Visit Concur.com or reach out to your representative to learn more 
about how SAP Concur helps HR professionals in educational 
institutions and government agencies improve employee 
experience and refocus resources so you can focus on what 
matters most.

50 PERCENT 
of millennials say they would quit 
a job if the proper technology was 
not provided by their employer3

30 PERCENT 
of agencies say that they would like 
to improve employee satisfaction 
with their current spend manage-
ment solution4

22 PERCENT 
want to decrease lengthy 
reimbursement times4

https://www.concur.com/en-us/public-sector-hub
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No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any 
form or for any purpose without the express permission of SAP SE or 
an SAP affiliate company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior 
notice. Some software products marketed by SAP SE and its 
distributors contain proprietary software components of other 
software vendors. National product specifications may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company 
for informational purposes only, without representation or warranty 
of any kind, and SAP or its affiliated companies shall not be liable for 
errors or omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties 
for SAP or SAP affiliate company products and services are those that 
are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such 
products and services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as 
constituting an additional warranty. 

In particular, SAP SE or its affiliated companies have no obligation to 
pursue any course of business outlined in this document or any related 
presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned 
therein. This document, or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or 
its affiliated companies’ strategy and possible future developments, 
products, and/or platform directions and functionality are all subject 
to change and may be changed by SAP SE or its affiliated companies 
at any time for any reason without notice. The information in this 
document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver 
any material, code, or functionality. All forward-looking statements 
are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual 
results to differ materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned 
not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, and 
they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well 
as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
SAP SE (or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. 
All other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of 
their respective companies. 

See http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx 
for additional trademark information and notices.
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